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Lowland multiple-channel rivers are characterised by floodplain-corridor heterogeneity, high ecological
and heritage value, and can be in quasi-stable states. This holistic study of a surviving temperate zone
example (Culm, UK) uses geomorphological mapping, 14C, direct sediment dating (OSL, fallout radio-
nuclides), and palaeoecology. This reveals the evolution of a channel-floodplain system from an initial
braided state in the Late Pleistocene to its late Holocene anastomosing state. After the Pleistocene-
Holocene transition the reduced channel system incised into its braid-plain, only able to rework
gravels locally due to reduced competence in relation to inherited bounding sediment calibre. This
resulted in the creation of terrace islands, palaeochannels, and a stable anastomosing pattern dominated
by channel junctions, bifurcations and palaeochannel intersections. Survey, coring and excavation reveal
a persistence of mid-channel bars and riffles at channel junctions, and where channels crossed palae-
ochannel fills. In common with most other European lowland rivers this system evolves in the later
Holocene due to both climate and catchment changes with a major hydrological critical transition in the
mid-Holocene (c. 5300 BP). However, in the case of the Culm, the increase in fine sediment supply often
seen in lowland catchments in the Middle-Late Holocene, occurred later, and was insufficient to convert
the system to a single medium-low sinuosity channel-floodplain. This allowed the persistence of high
heterogeneity and biodiversity (including the persistence of riffle beetles) as part of multiple-scales of
non-uniformity. Indeed the pool-riffle persistence is an example of this system’s non-uniformity, being
due, at least in part, to the effects of previous channel history. This paper reveals why this river survived
in a multichannel state, and by implication, why others did not. These results are being used in the
bespoke eco-heritage management of the Culm, but could also inform the restoration of other former
multi-channel lowland temperate river systems worldwide.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)., UiT The Arctic University of
wn).
r Ltd. This is an open access article1. Introduction
To Quaternary geologists rivers are geological agents direc-
tionally forced by climate and tectonics (Rittenour et al., 2007;under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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geomorphologists have been rathermore focussed on the degree to
which rivers can be regarded as equilibrium forms balancing
discharge, sediment and slope (Leopold et al., 1964; Nanson and
Huang, 2018; Chartrand et al., 2019), whilst accepting that most
rivers are not in a state of equilibrium, but are self-adjusting and are
subject to a range of inherited conditions (Tooth and Nanson, 2000;
Brookes and Brierley, 2000; Lewin, 2011; Fryirs et al., 2016;
Gallagher et al., 2018). Non-equilibrium conditions have generally
been seen as arising due to forcing factors or anomalies, associated
with bedrock outcrops, or large organic debris and related turbu-
lence fluctuations (Thompson andWohl, 2009). The conceptual gap
between process and evolutionary approaches is largely explained
by a differing temporal and spatial perspective, and questions of
generality (Schumm and Lichty, 1965; Schumm, 1977; Lane and
Richard, 1997; Gregory and Lewin, 2015). However, identifying
the effect of inherited boundary conditions remains fundamental to
understanding channel stability and resilience, and has funda-
mental management implications. The role of resisting factors as
well as driving factors is highly relevant to ecological conditions
allowing a variety of disturbance regimes to dominate the system
(Gurnell et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2018). This paper takes a holistic
approach to one lowland multiple-channel floodplain system, the
Culm in SW England, over the current interglacial and assesses how
its evolution has influenced its current geomorphological state,
equilibrium vs non-equilibrium conditions, and ecological resil-
ience in the face of climate and land use change.1.1. The demise of the multi-channel river
The low-energymultiple-channel river state can bemeta-stable,
and there is abundant evidence that it was a common, if not the
most common, state of lowland rivers in the early-middle Holocene
at least in NW Europe (Petts et al., 1989; Lewin, 2010; Brown et al.,
2018). Multiple-channel river floodplains are also of high ecological
value with high biodiversity due to high-patch heterogeneity, and
spatially variable disturbance regimes (Harper et al., 1997; Brown,
1997; Gurnell and Petts, 2002; Davis et al., 2007; Brown et al.,
2018). These floodplain-channel systems therefore represent a
desirable state to which rivers can be restored or ‘rewilded’ (Oakley,
2010; Lezpez et al., 2016; Cluer and Thorne, 2013; Powers et al.,
2018; Marcinkowski et al., 2018). However, ecological aspirations
and present management are constrained by our limited under-
standing of what promoted the stability of multiple-channel sys-
tems and how resilient these systems are in response to a variety of
stressors (Power et al., 2018), although physical modelling has
undoubtedly made major contributions here (Kleinhans and Berg,
2010; Nicholas et al., 2013). This paper uses Quaternary data from
one of the few surviving multiple channel systems in the UK to
reconstruct the system’s evolutionary history, emergent and
persistent fluvial properties, temporal and spatial changes in hab-
itats, and system response to catchment change. The ultimate aim
is to assess system resilience given anticipated climate and catch-
ment change, and management options.
Historical evidence gathered over the last half century shows
how 18th-20th century CE river channelization forced many rivers,
including major rivers, such as the Mississippi, Volga, Po, Danube,
Seine, Rhone and Rhine, into embanked channels, and inmost cases
into a single large channel (Alexander et al., 2012; Middelkoop
et al., 2005; Braga and Gervasoni, 1989; Pisut, 2002; Petts et al.,
1989; Mordant and Mordant, 1992; Bravard et al., 2008;
Berendsen and Stouthamer, 2001; Candel et al., 2020). Research,
largely archaeological, also indicates that most larger UK rivers
were anastomosing in the early-middle Holocene (Lewin, 2010)2
including the lower Thames (Siddell, 2000; Allen and Mitchell,
2001), Middle Trent (Buteux and Chapman, 2009), the midde-
lower Nene (Brown 2004) and smaller rivers such as the Lea, in
London (Lewin, 2010). Several of these rivers have retained anas-
tomosing reaches, usuallywith two or three channels, including the
Lower Severn, Nene, Axe and Hampshire Avon. Many small UK and
mainland European rivers were also channelized (Brookes, 1988:
Tockner et al., 2009), with early maps recording the original
multiple-channel patterns prior to channelisation and arterial
drainage (Brookes, 1983; Brown et al., 2018). With the exception of
high-energy braided multi-channel systems, lowland multiple-
channel systems have received less attention from Quaternary
scientists, or geomorphologists, largely due to their comparative
rarity in the temperate zone today, although there are notable ex-
ceptions (Lewin, 2010). Low energy multiple-channel rivers are
taken here to include both anastomosing rivers and anabranching
rivers. If defined as a multiple-channel system characterised by
vegetated, or otherwise stable, alluvial islands that divide flow at
discharges up to nearly bankfull (Nanson and Knighton, 1996), then
anastomosing systems (sensu Knighton and Nanson, 1993) are low-
energy variants of a broader category of anabranching systems
(sensu Smith and Smith, 1980; Schumann, 1989; Nanson and
Knighton, 1996; Carling et al., 2014). However, there is some
terminological confusion in the literature and Mollard (1973) used
the term anastomosing for what others have described as wan-
dering gravel-bed rivers (Church,1983) and in many cases this term
has been used interchangeably with stable multiple-channel rivers.
The problems are not just semantic as the distinction between
high-energy gravel-dominated, laterally active anabranching rivers
(Nanson and Knighton’s Type 5), or gravel-dominated, stable
anabranching rivers (Nanson and Knighton’s Type 6), and wan-
dering gravel-bed or braided rivers appears to be largely evidence
of channel change and/or vegetated floodplain inundated at or
above bankfull discharges. Modelling has suggested that the critical
differentiating factors of braiding vs anabranching are bank resis-
tance, a mixture of grain sizes and stabilisation by vegetation
(Nicholas, 2013; van Dijk et al., 2013). These three factors are closely
related and can be examined through time using sedimentology,
palaeoecology and an alluvial chronology.
Multiple-channel systems can change ‘abruptly’ through avul-
sion (Stevaux and Souza, 2004), although in practice this usually
occurs over several floods (Smith et al., 1989). Studies have also
suggested that they can be in a stable-state representing a least-
cost state in energy terms (Nanson and Huang, 1999). While this
may explain their persistence, it is still not normally clear whether
this state had always been the case, or if it has evolved from a
meandering state, or from another channel pattern such as
braiding. Here we are concerned with channels in regions which
previously experienced glaciation, periglaciation, paraglaciation
and major hydrological change associated with the last glacial-
interglacial cycle. The transition to anastomosis and the question
of system non-uniformity is important as it will condition system
resilience to both catchment and climate change (White et al.,
2010).
There is historical and contemporary ecological evidence of high
biodiversity associated with the lowland multi-channel state from
the relatively few systems that have persisted and which are now
biodiversity hotspots (Brown, 1997; Brown et al., 2018). These
include The Gearagh in SW Ireland (Brown, 1998; Cudmore, 2012),
Narew in Poland (Marcinkowski et al., 2018) and Litovelski
Pomoravi in Moravia (Simon et al., 2014). These systems have high
species diversity in a number of organism groups including;
vascular plants (particularly aquatics), pteridophytes (ferns), cryp-
togrammes (mosses, quillworts and liverworts), fungi, birds, and
insects and this often includes rarities. Causes of this high diversity
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geomorphological characteristics (flow velocity, turbidity, temper-
ature etc.), abundant dead-wood and the disturbance state (Ward
and Tockner, 2001; Davis et al., 2007; Tickner et al., 2020). A
connection between these factors is a system-scale property
relating to non-uniformity and the persistence of non-equilibrium
states. The reasons given for the survival of the few extantmultiple-
channel systems in Europe include cultural-historical factors; such
as being incorporated into protected environments in the Medieval
period in the cases of the New Forest, UK, and Litovelse Pomoravi
(Harper et al., 1997; Sear et al., 2010), being remote (Wheaton et al.,
2013) or being less impacted by catchment change, particularly
increased fine sediment supply (Brown et al., 2018). All these ex-
planations suggest that the anastomosing systems lacked resil-
ience, and that they had a low ability to withstand changes in flow
and sediment regime. This is examined in this paper in relation to a
system that was not protected, not particularly remote, and has had
a regionally-typical NW European land use history.1.2. The Culm floodplain
It is significant that the derivation of the name ‘Culm’ is believed
to be ‘a tie or knot’ (Ekwall, 1960; Hesketh, 2008) which is thought
to refer to the rivers pattern of twists, loops and intersections, and it
implies that this was a notable feature of the river pattern at least
1000 years ago (Ekwall, 1960: Pears et al., 2020a). This is reinforced
by other placenames, most notably the existence of two farmstead
called ‘Five Fords’, in two of the reaches utilised here. The Culm
floodplain is 55 km long in a small-medium sized catchment
(276 km2) of moderate relief (Fig. 1) which drains into the River ExeFig. 1. Location of the Culm catchment in East Devon, UK (Inset bottom left), geology adapte
Lidar DTM basemap (Environment Agency 2017). The location of the Cutton Alders site is als
the Smithincott Reach is Lat. N 50.904614 , Long. E 3.324311oE.
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and the English Channel. The catchment drains the western edges
of a plateau of moderate relief (Blackdown Hills) and has a mean
discharge is 3e5 m3 s1 and a maximum gauged flow of
~100 m3 s1 (Woodmill, Drissoll et al., 2017; Supplementary
Table S1). Importantly approximately 30% of mean discharge is
baseflow (baseflow index 0.54 sensu Gustard et al., 1992) from the
variably-permeable Permo-Triassic and Upper Greensand strata of
East Devon and a set of springlines around the Blackdown Hills
(Sherrell, 1970; Institute of Geological Sciences, 1982; Brown et al.,
2014).
The floodplain gradient of the Culm is typical of UK piedmont
rivers (i.e. transitional lowland to upland) at 0.001e0.005 m m1
and given a bankfull discharge of ~10 m3 s1 this places the system
in the upper meandering zone to the transitional zone between
meandering and wandering channel patterns sensuMiall (1977), or
braiding (Buffington and Montgomery, 2013). The catchment is
underlain by approximately horizontally bedded Mesozoic sedi-
mentary rocks including sandstones, mudstones, conglomerates
and breccias. The thickness and relatively un-cemented nature of
these Breccias (Triassic Budleigh Salterton Pebble Bed formation)
has led to the reworking of clasts into well-developed Pleistocene
terraces that are dated for the first time here. Floodplain and
channel sediments are well exposed in natural bank sections, and
vary from grey and red sandy silts, through well-sorted sands to
gravels composed of pebbles and cobbles. In the upstream flood-
plain reaches, small flat-topped terrace remnants are preserved at
heights of 0.5e2 m above the active floodplain, with a more sig-
nificant terrace preserved on the valley sides 2e4 m higher (Brown
et al., 2010). In the upper reaches of the Culm, the river is anasto-
mosing, while closer to its confluence with the Exe, it becomes ad from British Geological Survey online data, and catchment relief from 50 m resolution
o shown. The grid lines ate in Lat. Long and the centre-point of the basin at the head of
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longitudinal profile with no clear bedrock steps but the effect of
weirs is just discernible (Fig. 2).
Process geomorphology has been studied in the Culm for over
40 years, including studies of; bank erosion (Hooke, 1979), over-
bank sedimentation (Simm, 1995; Walling et al., 2004), overbank
flow sedimentation and modelling (Gregory 1997; Nicholas and
McLelland, 1999; Hardy et al., 2000; Marks and Bates, 2000), the
development and application of sediment fingerprinting (Walling
and Woodward, 1995) and use of short-lived fallout radionuclides
for the measurement of erosion and floodplain sedimentation
(Lambert, 1986; Walling and Bradley, 1989; Simm, 1995; Sweet
et al., 2003). This provides an unusually good present-day refer-
ence-base and process understanding for this study
(Supplementary Table S2).
2. Methods
2.1. Mapping, survey and lithology
Four reaches were chosen which together comprise 40% of the
floodplain length (Figs. 1 and 2). In these reaches channel pattern
was mapped from aerial photographs and field survey at a scale of
1:2,500 undertaken field by field. This turned out to be important
as, aerial mapping only revealed a maximum of 37% of the length of
palaeochannel mapped in the field. A long-profile survey of
selected sub-reaches involved standard topographic surveying
(using a total station) down the channel thalveg during low-flow.
Floodplain lithology and sub-surface stratigraphy was determined
by, hand-augering, coring and test pits, augmented by ground
penetration radar (GPR) using a Pulse Echo 1000 at 225 MHz.
Historical channel change was determined from topographical
maps including the 1st Edn., OS map (1840 CE). Sediments from
cores, exposures and test pits were described using standard
sediment field-methods and organic sediments described using the
modified Troels-Smith system. The maps presented here in
Supplementary Figs. F1-F4, are the original channel survey maps
overlaid onto the relevant sections of the GIS-based mapping of the
historic watercourse and feature polygons and land use produced
by Fjordr Ltd. for Historic England, reproduced here by permission,
and full sources are given in the captions.
2.2. Dating: 14C, OSL and radionuclides
Radiocarbon samples were selected from organic-rich sedi-
ments and where possible, identified plant macro-remains. Twenty
eight samples of identified plant remains and one of herbaceous
peat and one of organic silt were submitted for AMS radiocarbon
dating. These samples were used to provide a basal date for each
palaeochannel sequence and a date from the centre of each cole-
opteran sample. Radiocarbon dates were calibrated to 2s (95%
confidence) using CALIB7$1/IntCal13 (Stuiver et al., 2020). To
minimise preservation bias associated with 14C, we also collected
26 samples for optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating from
15 different locations within the target reaches. OSL samples were
collected using opaque PVC tubes pushed into cleaned vertical
sections. In-situ NaI gamma spectrometry was undertaken at each
sample position to measure the natural environmental dose rate.
Only sediment from the central portion of each sample tube was
used for dating, to ensure that it was not exposed to daylight;
sediment from the end of the sample tubes was used for neutron
activation analysis (NAA) of K, Th and U content, in order to esti-
mate beta dose rates. Quartz preparation followed standard pro-
cedures (Rhodes, 1988) under controlled laboratory lighting,
involving dilute HCl treatment to disaggregate grains and dissolve4
carbonate, concentrated (40%) HF treatment of wet-sieved
125e180 mm sand grains to dissolve feldspar and remove the
outer, alpha irradiated zone of each quartz grain, followed by
removal of heavy minerals using a sodium polytungstate liquid of
density 2.68 g cm3. Samples were agitated continuously during
the HF treatment, which was performed for 100 min at room
temperature. After drying, each sample was re-sieved using a
125 mm mesh to remove partly digested grains, and mounted on
1 cm diameter aluminium discs using a viscous silicone oil.
All OSL measurements were made using the single aliquot
regenerative-dose (SAR) protocol of Murray and Wintle (2000)
(Supplementary Table S3). OSL was determined at 125 C using
an array of blue LEDs and measured through 7.5 mm U340 with an
EMI 9235QA photomultipler tube (PMT). Natural and regenerative-
dose OSL measurements were preceded by a 10s preheat at 220 C,
while test dose OSL measurements were preceded by a 10s preheat
at 200 C. This preheating combination has been found to provide
excellent agreement between OSL and radiocarbon age control for
Holocene sediment samples from a wide range of different
geomorphic and archaeological contexts (Rhodes, 2011). IRSL
measurements were used to identify potential feldspar contami-
nation, and the OSL performance of these samples was assessed
using recycling ratios and thermal transfer magnitude following a
zero dose. For each sample, 12 aliquots were measured; variation in
equivalent dose (De) between the aliquots was in many cases clear
cut, indicating incomplete zeroing at the time of deposition for
several samples or the introduction of younger intrusive grains
from higher up the profile (for example by root activity). To assess
the degree to which grains may have their OSL signals reduced by
daylight exposure under natural conditions, the OSL from two
modern samples was also measured. Both 14C AMS and OSL dates
are quoted in the text as median ages BP where P is 1950 CE, but full
data including errors is given in Supplementary Table S3 and S5.
Dates are not rounded in the text only in order to facilitate com-
parison with the full date tables.
Two field sampling schemes for fallout radionuclides were
employed. One was cluster sampling, where stratified geomorphic
units were targeted and cores taken within that unit and from
nearby contrasting units. The other was transect-based, with cores
taken across the floodplain width. Coring was to a depth of
0.60e0.80 m, or less if gravels were encountered, and was carried
out using a motorised percussion corer to drive a sampling tube
into the sediment. A single bulked sample was extracted from the
tube. A steel tube with an area of 38 cm2 was used to obtain these
cores, which were used in determining their total caesium-137
(137Cs) and excess lead-210 (210Pbex) inventories. For some sam-
pling points, information on the depth distribution of 137Cs and
210Pbex, as well as the total inventory, was obtained. In this case, a
larger PVC soil pipe with a cross section of 82 cm2 was used with
the percussion corer to collect the core. Undisturbed cores were
extracted by slitting and removing the PVC tube in the laboratory
and extracted cores were then sectioned into 1 cm depth in-
crements. All samples were air dried, prior to oven drying at 100 C,
disaggregation and homogenisation and sieving to recover the <
2 mm fraction for subsequent radiometric analysis. The small
samples provided by depth incremental slicing of cores were pro-
cessed manually. In the case of the larger bulked samples, a me-
chanical rotary sieve was used for this purpose. For radiometric
analysis, samples were packed into Marinelli containers (for bulked
samples) or plastic pots (for sectioned samples) and sealed with
PVC-tape for >21 days before being counted using a low-
background HPGe gamma detector for at least 24 h. Activities and
inventories of 137Cs and 210Pbex were measured and calculated with
reference to established calibration relationships derived using
standards with known activities. Excess lead-210 activities were
Fig. 2. Culm floodplain gradient and channel gradients extracted from 1 to 2 m Lidar DTM (Environment Agency 2019) at 0.1 m intervals with 1 m smoothing. Gradient models
show locations of four research reaches; Five Fords (FF), Smithincott (SM), Westcott-Hele (WH), Columbjohn (CJ) with key settlements and locations of major weirs, mills and
bridges.
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Cores were also collected from reference sites situated above the
floodplain which were unaffected by erosion or deposition. Sedi-
mentation rates were quantified using either the bulk inventories
or the down-core profile distributions of the two radionuclides.
Details of the methodologies used are provided in the Supplement
(Supplementary Text and Supplementary Table S4). For particle size
analysis, samples were pre-treated with hydrogen peroxide to
remove organic matter, chemically dispersed using sodium hex-
ametaphosphate, and then passed through a 63 m sieve to separate
the sand fraction. AMalvernMastersizer was used to determine the
particle size distribution of the <63 m fraction. Surface scrape
samples from points adjacent to the bulk cores were also collected
and analysed for particle size distribution to estimate the correction
factor required for the estimation of sedimentation rates.2.3. Palaeoecology: macro-remains, pollen, insects
Samples were taken from cores or where possible large mono-
lith tins from excavations and bank sections. Macrofossil sub-
sampling was combined with the insect sampling (see below).
Where macrofossil samples were taken directly from the bulk
samples, a 500 ml wet sample was removed and placed in a bucket
of warm water and disaggregated by hand or overnight. Samples
were then passed through a series of >1 mm; 500 mm and 250 mm
sieves. The remaining sample was then sorted and macrofossils
were removed for identification using a low power microscope.
Macrofossil keys used were Beijerinck (1947) and Katz et al. (1965)
in addition to the Exeter University macrofossil reference collec-
tion. Where wood fragments were suitable for identification radial,
X-sectional and tangential thin sections were cut from each piece
for identification, under 400x magnification and diagnostic fea-
tures were recorded using Schweingruber (1982; 1990). Pollen
used standard processing with HF and acetolysis, and mounted
using silicone oil. Plant and pollen identification used standard
flora (Stace, 2010; Moore et al., 1991) and the University of Exeter
and later University of Southampton reference collections.
For insects, bulk samples of 7e10 l sediment were collected and
where possible, multiple sediment samples for beetle analysis were
collected in 10e15 cm spits. Sample preparation followed a stan-
dard paraffin flotation technique (Kenward et al., 1980). The
resulting ‘flot’ was decanted and washed with warm water and
detergent to remove the excess paraffin. The flots were then sorted
for insect remains under a low power stereomicroscope and the
resulting remains stored in denatured ethanol. Coleoptera were
identified with reference to the collections housed in the Royal
Albert Memorial Museum, Exeter with the aid of standard ento-
mological keys. Taxonomy follows that of Lucht (1987) with re-
visions by B€ohme (2005). Coleopteran data were analysed using
Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) in the form of both raw
count and binary (presenceeabsence) data using the CANOCO 4$5
computer package (ter Braak and Smilauer, 2002). Detrending was
performed by segments, rare taxa down-weighted and raw count
data were square root transformed. Ordination employed envi-
ronmental categories based upon the ecological groupings devised
by Robinson (1981, 1993), which were treated as supplemental
variables. These were supplied as a percentage of individuals
belonging to each ecological category. Coleopteran taxa were
assigned to ecological categories using detailed modern ecological
information derived from the BUGS Coleopteran Ecology package
(Buckland and Buckland, 2006).6
3. Results and data specific interpretations
3.1. Channel pattern, stratigraphy and lithology
The floodplain increases in width downstream, and all four
reaches are characterised by a dense palaeochannel network (Fig. 3,
Supplementary Figs. S1-4), with varying amounts of surface
expression (0e3.0 m). The palaeochannel length in each reach in all
cases exceeds the active channel length by between 40% and 120%
(Table 1). The planforms of the active main channels display low
sinuosity (1.1e1.5) but taking the entire active channel system this
almost doubles (1.6e2.6). This is still lower than the palaeochannel
sinuosity although it is unlikely that the whole system was ever
active simultaneously, except in floods (Table 1). In several areas,
particularly at the edges of the floodplain, but also in mid-
floodplain, low terraces could be mapped at c. 0.5e2.0 m above
the general floodplain surface. These terraces are also dissected by
channels and bounded by intersecting channels, effectively forming
islands in the floodplain. Of particular note are intersections of
palaeochannels. The most common junction number is 3 but many
junctions have 4 and one case of 5 was noted.
Surveying and coring revealed that in most palaeochannel
junctions the channel joined at the same elevation but also that
many dry junctions contained small islands (buried bars)
composed of gravel (Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Supplementary F1eF4), which
are here termed conformable junctions (C junctions). In other cases
either topography and/or coring revealed the channel beds to be at
different altitudes (by up to 0.5 m) with the junction often at a high
angle; these are referred to as unconformable junctions (U junc-
tions). Statistical evaluation of the length of palaeochannels,
channel-palaeochannel ratio, and the number of palaeochannel
bifurcations and intersections reveals differences between the
reaches with the Smithincott reach having a proportionately lower
total active channel length, lowest main channel sinuosity and
reversed ratio of bifurcations to intersections with more uncon-
formable junctions than conformable (Table 1). This suggests that
the channel history of this reach has differed from that of the other
three, being characterised more by a dominant main-channel and
meandering state.
Other distinctive fluvial features include goose-neck meander
planforms and closed loops, presumably formed by meander
expansion, and neck cutoffs. Another rather distinctive feature is a
channel spur, which is normally located where a palaeochannel re-
joins an active channel, and their persistence is probably due to
confined flow off the floodplain as the river stage falls on the
declining limb of the hydrograph and as modelled by Nicholas and
McLelland (1999). Features indicative of lateral channel migration,
such as unilateral benches and scroll bars, exist but are uncommon
(Supplementary Figs. S1-4). Transects surveyed across the entire
floodplain (Fig. 4) reveal considerable relative relief. The relative
relief is greatest upstream at the Five Fords reach (Table 2; 2.9 m
mean total and up to 2m above bankfull) and declines downstream
to under 2 m in mean total at Columbjohn (with under 1 m above
bankfull). For the Five Fords and Smithincott reaches the floodplain
relative relief is similar to the range of channel depths, whereas at
Westcott-Hele and Columbjohn channel depths exceed floodplain
relief. Coring, and GPR survey, along these transects revealed that
the depth to gravels reflected the topography except across some
palaeochannels where buried bars were present. Coring revealed
that the palaeochannels could be divided into four groups:
Fig. 3. Summary maps of the reach active channel, palaeochannels and terraces with sampling locations for Five Fords (FF1, FF2, FF3, FF4, FFOH), Smithincott (SM1), Westcott-Hele
(WH1, WH3) and Columbjohn (CJ3, CJ10, CJ11). The numbered triangles refer to the OSL sampling locations. For more detailed maps of each reach see Supplementary Figs. S1-S4.
Table 1
Channel and palaeochannel statistics for each reach with reach abbreviations. Figures in parentheses are the sinuosity based upon the total reach length. C junctions are








































































10245 32 10 2þ 0.001
Total 10,698 e 14,526 24,938 45,237 28,034 124 47 e e
A.G. Brown, E.J. Rhodes, S. Davis et al. Quaternary Science Reviews 260 (2021) 106929a) topographic expression but no significant fine (sand-clay)
sediment fill;
b) topographic expression and a significant fine sediment fill
over a gravel bed;7
c) no topographic representation but with a fine sediment fill
over a gravel bed;
d) no topographic representation with fine sediment fill buried
by gravels (buried palaeochannel).
Fig. 4. Surveyed topographic floodplain cross-sections with depth to gravels for some sections.
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Fig. 5. (a) the thalweg long profile for the downstream Westcott-Hele reach, the location of palaeochannel intersections is given by the vertical green shading, (b) riffles plotted
onto the floodplain maps of the Westcott-Hele sub-reach. Green circles highlight the riffles associated with palaeochannel intersections. (For interpretation of the references to color
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
A.G. Brown, E.J. Rhodes, S. Davis et al. Quaternary Science Reviews 260 (2021) 106929The mean depth to gravel between the gravel islands increases
downstream from <1m to >2m and becomes more uniform (Fig. 4,
Table 1).3.2. River channel long-profile survey
During the survey an apparent relationship was noticed be-
tween the location of thalweg highs/riffles, mid-channel bars and
sites with organic channel fills. Riffles were just identified as9
topographic highs in the thalveg and so included mid channel bars,
and diagonal bars as well as classical riffles downstream of pools, so
both forced and free-form sensu Montgomery et al. (1995). Riffles
and in some cases islets (vegetated bars), appeared to occur at the
point of intersection or just at the edge of palaeochannels partic-
ularly on the upstream edge. In these cases, the riffle appeared to be
a continuation of the point bar of the intersecting palaeochannel. In
order to investigate this further riffles were located onto the reach
maps and a topographic survey of the main channel in the
Table 2
Long-profile survey, riffle numbers, statistics and dates for the excavated riffles.









Riffles associated with palaeochannels
(expected based on intersections)
Tot. of intersections (%
channel length estimate)
Dates below riffles
years cal- BP (sites)
Five Fords (FF) main
channel
2185 22 99 17 (7) 43 (29%) 3002 (FF1.1)
3030 (FF2.2)
1291 (FF3.1)
Smithncott (SM) N channel 1990 20 99 13 (4) 27 (20%) e
Smithncott S channel 1895 20 94 12 (5) 34 (26%) e
Westcott-Hele (WH) 2480 22 112 17 (5) 30 (24%) e
Columbjohn (CJ) upstream 620 7 88 3 (1) 7 (17%) e
Columbjohn downstream (N
channel)
2055 24 85 10 (4) 19 (18%) e
Columbjohn downstream (S
channel)
2450 27 94 11 (5) 24 (19%)
Mean 1953 20.2 95.8 11.8 (4.4) 26.2(21.8%)
A.G. Brown, E.J. Rhodes, S. Davis et al. Quaternary Science Reviews 260 (2021) 106929Westcott-Hele reach was conducted at low flow which allowed
creation of a long-profile the and the plotting of all riffles on the
floodplain map (Fig. 5a and b).
The number of riffles appears relatively constant in the different
reaches and equates to a mean channel width of 10e15 m and
hence conforms approximately to the classical spacing of 5e7 times
the channel width (Table 2, Leopold et al., 1964). However, locally,
the spacing is extremely variable and also clustered in apparent
association with palaeochannel intersections (Fig. 5b).
It is also clear that, particularly in upstream reaches, over half
the riffles occur on, or adjacent to, active channel intersections (e.g.
77% or 17 riffles out of 22 in the Five Fords reach), and even in the
downstream Columbjohn reach this is still approximately half. The
total channel length of intersection was not measured due to dif-
ficulty in defining buried palaeochannel edges, but taking double
the mean channel width (to allow for the obliquity of intersections)
this would equate to only a maximum of 26% of the channel length
and in most reaches far less. This association is therefore 2e3 times
higher than would be expected by a random allocation along the
channel.
In order to investigate this association further at three sites in
the Five Fords reach riffles were excavated, or cored, to sample
organics underlying the riffle gravels (Fig. 6). In one case the un-
derlying channel dated to 3002 years cal- BP (FF1.1) in another to
3030 years cal BP (FF2.2) and in the third the channel dates to pre
1291 years cal BP (FF3.1). The sedimentology of the riffle at FF3 was
poorly sorted crudely horizontally bedded gravels (0.3e0.5 m) over
the clay palaeochannel fill. Since the palaeochannel sediments are
in-situ the riffle cannot be older than these dates, but the active
channel has had to cross the topographic high of the clay-rich
channel fill which has caused local gravel accumulation in the
form of a riffle ormid-channel bar. In the case of FF2 therewere two
organic bed layers under the riffle separated by c. 260 years
(Table 3). It was also noticed in all three cases the gravel of the riffle
contained brick and post-medieval pottery and so had been
deposited or reworked in the recent past. The process implications
of this association are discussed further in section 4.3.3. Dating, chronology and accumulation rates
Using the 30 AMS 14C dates and 26 OSL dates reach chronologies
can be established. As can be seen from Table 3 and there were few
reversals and only one radiocarbon date is thought to be too old
(CJ10 1.60e1.70 m), and one OSL date appears anomalous (WH4,
Table 4). From the 14C dates it is clear that in all cases the organic
deposition and infilling of palaochannels was rapid, at least until
capped by inorganic sediments, producing dates overlapping at the102s level. OSL samples were taken from palaeochannel fills and
superficial and adjacent overbank silts.
At Five Fords 6 palaeochannels were radiocarbon dated. They
were abandoned at; 3287 years cal BP (FF2), 3125 years cal BP
(FFOH), 3002 years cal BP (FF1), 2501 years cal BP (FF9),
1291 years cal BP (FF3) and 717 years cal BP (FF4). From Westcott-
Hele palaeochannel infill WH1 produced a radiocarbon date of c.
1004 years cal BP and OSL dates of 990 BP for the basal sands and
290 BP for the start of sandy silt clay deposition. A typical clastic
palaeochannel sequence atWH3 produced a basal radiocarbon date
of 5415 years cal BP but OSL dates of 1380 years BP for the clay fill
and 130 years BP for the overlying sandy silt unit. A buried palae-
ochannel at Westcott-Hele (WH4) gave an anomalously old OSL
date of 28,400 years BP for the sandy infill, but OSL dates of
340 years cal BP from adjacent overbank silts and 90 years BP for
overbank sediments overlying the channel fill. This anomalous date
was probably caused by a lack of bleaching of the sands that were
derived from the surrounding gravel terrace. At Smithincott only
one palaeochannel was AMS dated and its basal radiocarbon date
was 854 years cal BP (SM1). At Columbjohn 3 palaeochannels were
dated one with a basal radiocarbon age of 5409 years cal- BP (CJ10),
another with 918 years cal BP (CJ3), and lastly one with a basal date
of c. 708 years cal BP (CJ11). In total 13 palaeochannels were dated
and all post-date 5415 years cal BP (WH3). In addition, several
channels can be dated using historic map evidence at the Five Fords
reach from a set of 5 historic maps (Fig. 7). Since 1802 CE there has
been relatively little channel change, however, several sections of
channel cutoff meanders straightened between 1802 CE and 1891
CE, and there was one neck and one chute cut-off (Fig. 7, near FF10).
The oldest palaeochannel sequences, at Cutton Alders (CA, for
location see Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. S10), which has a basal date
of 7872 years cal BP, is 2.8 km from the Culm floodplain, being
located on a saddle between the Culm valley and the Clyst catch-
ment. It is almost certainly of fluvio-periglacial origin associated
with an earlier Pleistocene drainage of the Blackdown Hills, but
does provide the only continuous Holocene vegetation sequence
for the lowland part of the catchment.
The OSL dates also provide estimates for both the gravels and
the clastic units within or overlying organic sediments. At Five
Fords the terrace bounding the floodplain is dated to 39,400 years
BP confirming that it is of Late Pleistocene age and probably pre
LGM (MIS3). This date is correlative but slightly later than those
obtained for the Exe Valley terrace 3 (Brown et al., 2010) and
supports a pre-LGM date for this major aggradation throughout the
basin.
The oldest date from a buried sand bar comes from above a
stone-layer adjacent to the FFOHHall palaeochannel and is dated to
Fig. 6. Lidar topography (A), site field plan (B), and stratigraphic sections through the palaeochannel (C) that runs under the riffle-island complex from Five Fords reach FF3 with
basal 14C palaeochannel date range. The symbols in D use the standard Troels-Smith system (L ¼ clay). Hillshade model and topographic gradient of section of River Culm floodplain
and palaeochannels at Five Fords derived from 1m resolution Lidar DTM data grid square ST0813 (Environment Agency, 2019).
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Table 3
All radiocarbon AMS dates, with basal dates in bold. For sample locations see Supplementary Figures S1-S4 and for stratigraphies see Supplementary Figure S5. * indicates
where the date is probably too old and may have been reworked.






Material Date BP Cal med BP Cal 2s range d13 C
SUERC-2831 FF1/FFOH 20 50.916457
3.296317
40e50 Rubus seeds 1538 ± 25 1450 1370e1522 - 28.3
SUERC-3096 FF1/FFOH 58 50.916457
3.296317
50e60 wood bark 2549 ± 23 2722 2508e2448 - 29.0
SUERC-3097 FF1/FFOH 68 50.916457
3.296317
60e70 wood bark 2770 ± 20 2863 2792e2925 - 31.6
SUERC-2832 FF1/FFOH 74 50.916457
3.296317
70e80 seeds þ wood frag. 2963 ± 35 3125 3002e3225 - 29.5
SRR-6515 FF1.1 158 50.915716
¡3.298288
158 Alnus wood 2875 ± 45 3002 2873e3155 ¡27.6
SRR-6517 FF2.1 155 50.916241
¡3.299583
145e165 twigs & leaves 3075 ± 40 3287 3179e3375 ¡27.2
SRR-6518 FF 2.2 124 50.916241
¡3.299583
123e125 Corylus nuts 2895 ± 40 3030 2893e3160 ¡27.0
SRR-6519 FF3.1 73 50.914646
¡3.305514
68e78 herbaceous peat 1365 ± 45 1291 1228e1352 ¡31.1
SRR-6520 FF4.1 140 50.914654
¡3.304803
130e160 organic silty sand 790 ± 50 717 658e891 ¡29.2
SUERC-3107 FF9 70 50.915495
¡3.293872
60e80 small twig 2501 ± 23 2583 2490e2725 28.9
SUERC-2830 SM1 123 50.900634
3.335839
110e125 Polygonum seeds 933 ± 23 853 793e917 28.0
SUERC-3102 SM1 137 50.900634
3.335839
125e140 Polygonum seeds 1011 ± 24 934 907e968 27.5
SUERC-2836 SM1 143 50.900634
3.335839
140e155 Polygonum seeds 970 ± 25 860 796e933 28.2
SUERC-2839 SM1 167 50.900634
3.335839
155e170 Polygonum seeds 953 ± 25 854 796e926 ¡28.2
SUERC-3100 WH1 150 50.816111
3.418741
140e160 tree bark 1135 ± 24 1026 966e1172 33.0
SUERC-3101 WH1 197 50.816111
3.418741
190e205 tree bark 1098 ± 29 1004 938e1061 ¡29.1
SUERC-3108 WH3 175 50.826434
3.405423
170e185 wood 4580 ± 29 5303 5067e5446 e
SUERC-3109 WH3 185 50.826434
3.405423
185e200 wood 4627 ± 27 5415 5302e5457 -
SUERC-2825 CJ3 158 50.803176
3.461208
150e160 Rubus, Sambucus seeds 990 ± 22 921 801e957 26.7
SUERC-2826 CJ3 168 50.803176
3.461208
160e170 Rubus & Sambucus seeds 936 ± 22 853 795e917 26.3
SUERC-2829 CJ3 180 50.803176
3.461208
170e180 Rubus seeds 990 ± 25 918 799e959 ¡26.8
SUERC-3098 CJ10 151 50.802268
3.461889
150e160 tree bark 713 ± 24 671 652e689 29.2
SUERC-3099* CJ10 169 50.802268
3.461889
160e170 tree bark 4641 ± 31 5409 5308e5465 ¡29.9
SUERC-2835 CJ11 142 50.801802
¡3.463152
135e150 Sambucus seeds 794 ± 20 708 681e733 ¡29.9
SUERC-2819 CA 75 50.775757
3.461119
70e80 Rubus seeds þ small twig 3516 ± 28 3781 3702e3868 28.0
SUERC-2820 CA 85 50.775757
3.461119
80e90 Alnus fruit 4759 ± 30 5521 5333e5587 28.3
SUERC-2821 CA 95 50.775757
3.461119
90e100 Alnus fruit 4801 ± 30 5516 5472e5598 26.9
SUERC-2822 CA 105 50.775757
3.461119
100e110 Alnus fruit 4629 ± 27 5415 5303e5459 28.5
SUERC-2823 CA 115 50.775757
3.461119
110e120 Alnus fruit 6262 ± 35 7206 7028e7268 27.3
SUERC-3103 CA 125 50.775757
3.461119
120e130 wood frag. 7030 ± 42 7872 7761e7954 ¡26.7
A.G. Brown, E.J. Rhodes, S. Davis et al. Quaternary Science Reviews 260 (2021) 1069296500 years cal BP. A sample from the nearby fill of FF2 (540 years cal
BP) is consistent with the basal radiocarbon age (3287 years cal BP).
Two samples from a sand lens in the fill of palaeochannel FF3 (960
and 880 years cal BP) also post-dated the basal fill by 350e450
years. All the sandy-clay OSL dates from the Five Fords sites post-
date 1300 years cal BP. Two OSL samples from Smithincott reach
both gave dates for the transitional sand unit below the sandy-clay
of 2500 years cal BP and 2070 years cal BP. At Westcott-Hele four12sites were OSL dated (WH1-WH4). At WH2 a date of 780 years cal
BP came from a clayey silt under a thin gravel band showing that
channel floods were capable of moving gravels locally onto the
floodplain in the late Holocene. This phenomena was also noted in
the floods of 1999 CE (see discussion). At Columbjohn four clastic
sites were dated using OSL (CJ3, CJ9, CJ10, CJ11). They were all
bankside exposures of typical overbank sequences (Supplementary
Fig. S5). The oldest sand overlying the gravels at CJ9 dated to
Table 4























90m Active channel side Recently deposited sand 10 80 4.40




90m Bar-top test pit Sand, occasional gravel 6,500 6,570 0.07






Sandy soil 540 610 0.12




93m Bank side exposure Sand between gravels 960 1030 1.21




93m Bank side exposure Sand between gravels 880 950 1.322




90m Bar-top test pit Silty sand, occasional gravel 220 290 1.18




90m Bar-top test pit Sand, occasional gravel 1330 1,400 0.52




91m Palaeoterrace Poorly sorted red sand 39,400 39,470 e




91m Natural exposure Recently deposited sand 150 220 0.25




80m Terrace section Sand between gravels 80 150 4.07





































































































28m Bank section Sand between gravels opposite bank 190 260 2.61
A.G. Brown, E.J. Rhodes, S. Davis et al. Quaternary Science Reviews 260 (2021) 106929870 years cal BP (CU03-37) but the other three all dated to between
220 and 300 years cal BP.
By combining these OSL dates, from the different sites, it is ap-
pears that there is an increased frequency/magnitude of flood
occurrence over the last 400 years and possibly a record of flood
peaks with an average periodicity over the last 2000 years of c. 380
years (Fig. 8). This is similar to that identified for wetter periods
from bog surface wetness records throughout the UK (Barber et al.,
2000). Measured 137Cs and 210Pb profiles of sampling sites within
the study reaches over the same period also suggest an increase in
sedimentation rates over the last 400 years from rates below
0.5 mm yr1 to rates of 2 mm yr1 and above (Figs. 9 and 10). 137Cs
and 210Pb sampling sites within the study reaches provide dates
and accumulation rate estimates for this period (Supplementary13Table S5).
The 137Cs and 210Pbex measurements also reveal two contrasting
groups of sites; first, aggrading sites located within active river
channels and below bankfull level and second, aggrading sites on
floodplain surfaces above bankfull level. The lower sites are char-
acterised by coarser material with relatively low activity and a
relatively uniform down-core distribution (Fig. 9a and b). The
floodplain surface sites have insignificant >2 mm fractions and are
characterized by higher activities, well-defined 137Cs peaks (pre-
sumed representing the 1963 fallout peak) and well-defined
maximum 210Pbex activities at the surface (Fig. 9c and d). These
differences likely reflect contrasting flow regimes, with near or
within channel sites being subject to higher flow velocities and
sediment suspension and remixing under convective flow, whereas
Fig. 7. Historic channel changes in the Five Fords reach derived from historical maps and the palaeochannel network. Red shaded box is site FF3 as shown in Fig. 6. Adapted from
Brown et al. (2018). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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diffusive flows with limited transport capacity and with the driver
being topography (Nicholas and McLelland, 1999; Marks and Bates,
2000). These ‘hybrid’ sites are located in major palaeochannels and
reflect their abandonment and subsequent reduced frequency of
inundation. For overbank sedimentation sites where information
on the depth distribution of 137Cs and 210Pbex is available, com-
parison of the depth distributions of the two radionuclides for the
same core can assist in the detection of temporal trends in sedi-
mentation rates over the last 100 years. While the majority of
profiles indicate continuous sedimentation throughout the last
century, there was a temporal discontinuity at one site at Colum-
bjohn (Fig. 9g and h) where the 210Pbex profile indicates little
aggradation before 1963 CE but increased sedimentation thereafter.
Sedimentation rates can be quantified from the 137Cs and 210Pbex
profiles and the inventory data for the bulk cores using the meth-
odology outlined in the supplementary information (Supplemen-
tary Text). The sampled areas are located >20 km apart and are
representative of the majority of the floodplain where sedimenta-
tion is active. Collection of cores from all geomorphic units provides
the basis for estimating the reach-specific sedimentation rates.
Frequency distributions of 137Cs-derived sedimentation rates are
shown in Fig. 10. All are negatively skewed with sedimentation
rates <0.2 g cm2yr1 at > 60% of the sites on three reaches (Five
Fords, Smithincott, Columbjohn) with the corresponding figure for
Westcott-Hele being 40%. However, sedimentation rates >1 g
cm2yr1 were also found at several sites in all reaches except Five
Fords. They were mostly associated with recently abandoned14channels and near-channel enclosed depressions. At the reach
scale, Five Fords registered the lowest sedimentation rates,
Westcott-Hele the highest and the other two in-between (Fig. 10).
However, some profiles appear to be a combination of both
categories, since they have a near uniform distribution of 210Pbex
near the bottom of the profile and a clear 137Cs peak in the upper
part of the profile (Fig. 9e and f). This may be caused by an abrupt
change in sedimentation patterns at some point during the last
150-100 years. It is notable that these ‘combined’ sites are also in
the major palaeochannels, indicating abandonment and an
increased return interval of flooding.
Difference in the temporal distribution of 137Cs and 210Pbex
fallout provides a means of estimating sedimentation rates over the
last 40 (137Cs i.e. since 1963) and 100 years (210Pbex). Some major
mapped palaeochannels have much higher 210Pbex-derived sedi-
mentation rates than those derived from the 137Cs measurements,
indicating a reduction in sedimentation ratewithin the last century.
It is likely that these channels were abandonedmore than a century
ago; this was followed by rapid infilling, and these sites now only
occasionally receive overbank flow from a distant channel. Several
sites at Five Fords, however, have higher 137Cs-derived rates than
210Pbex-derived rates suggesting that sedimentation rates have
increased in the last 40e50 years. This is in agreement with the best
fit function for the OSL derived accumulation rates (Fig. 10).
Both the fallout radionuclides (equivalent mean 2.71 yr1 st.
dev. 2.93 yr1) and OSL-derived rates (mean 2.09 mm yr1, st. dev.
1.92 yr1) are comparable with the measured rates of overbank
deposition and particularly the rates measured inside bends and
Fig. 8. Diagram of the OSL dates frequency distribution for the last 2000 years with the radiocarbon basal channel dates (horizontal arrows with 2 sigma and median date) and the
documented channel abandonments (open stars). The inset shows the cumulative number of all (palaeochannel and overbank) AMS and OSL dates excluding pre-Holocene dates
and Cutton Alders (CA), using the median age estimates.
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et al., 1992; Supplementary Table 2). Using an average sediment
bulk densities of 1.9 g cm3 for the radionuclide-based rates equate
to just under 1e5 mm yr1 and 0.2e1 g cm2 yr1 whist the OSL
rates (adjusted for a bulk density of 1.3e1.9 g cm3) from the
floodplain vary from 0.1 to 4 mm yr1 (0.1e0.8 g cm2 yr1) with
the highest rates being the most recent.3.4. Pollen, spores and macro-plant remains
These new data are only summarised here given the large
number of sites (8), but the pollen diagrams are presented in
Supplementary Figs. S6 to S10, along with details on the site and
source area in each case. The pollen and macrofossil sites were
located as close as possible to the OSL sites and are all from small
palaeochannel organic infills. In theory, because the sites are all
very small (under 20 m diameter), the sources areas for plant re-
mains, pollen and spores is very small (Greenwood, 1991). In the
case of pollen this site size would suggest that approximately 80%
would have been from local sources (Jacobsen and Bradshaw, 1981;
Brown,1999) although the relationship between pollen assemblage
derived and floristic richness is not simple (Birks, 2016). It is also
likely that all the sites had river-flow and especially flood sediment
inputs. However, work on the fluvial transport of pollen and spores
nearby in the Exe catchment has shown that the aquatic flood-
transported pollen actually reflects the catchment better than the
airborne input sowe can reasonably assume that the sites represent
predominantly the surrounding riparian vegetation with a small
input from upstream habitats and the catchment as awhole (Brown
et al., 2007). Pollen from all sites is dominated by floodplain taxa,
particularly alder (Alnus), hazel (Corylus), grasses (Poaceae), daisy
family (Aster type), dandelions (Lactuceae) and a range of herbs
typical of rough andwet grazed land (Table 5). Macrofossils support
this interpretation, showing that Alnus glutinosawas growing on or
near all sites, together with Sambucus nigra in all but two sites.
Fruits and seeds from both wet grassland and a variety of meso-
trophic fen or riparian environments with shallow standing and
movingwater, were also present. At Five Fords (FF1, Supplementary
Fig. S6) there is evidence of a local deforestation at c. 1450 years cal
BP but almost complete regrowth of the wet woodland, suggesting
a temporary clearing on the terrace adjacent to the palaeochannel.
The appearance of barley (Hordeum type) and grazing indicators
suggests this was agricultural. Macrofossils also show disturbance15indicators including stinging nettle (Urtica dioica) and Chenopo-
dium sp. A second site in the Five Fords reach (FF9) has a uniform
assemblage dominated by alder and hazel reflecting wet woodland
around 2500 years cal BP covering the floodplain. In the Smi-
thincott reach the palaeochannel (SM1, Supplementary Fig. S7) was
surrounded a by a cleared floodplain c. 940 years cal BP as is also the
case at the youngest of the sites at Westcott-Hele (WH1,
Supplementary Fig. 8) which is similar in age (Table 3), whereas the
much older site c. 5400 years cal BP (WH3, Supllementary Fig. S9)
reflects an uncleared floodplain dominated by alder and hazel, as
shown by the pollen percentages and high numbers of Alnus glu-
tinosa seeds and less frequent Corylus avellana nut fragments. Seed
remains show that other trees in this woodland included Sambucus
nigra and Betula pendula. The Columbjohn reach site (CJ10,
Supplementary Fig. 9) reveals wet woodland present c.
4600 years cal BP but the other two sites (CJ3, CJ11) reveal that it
had largely been cleared by c. 940 years cal BP and almost
completely replaced by grazed pasture by 800 years cal BP. The sites
are surprisingly consistent with the deforestation of the wet alder-
hazel woodland starting, probably on the terraces, around
3000 years cal BP and its replacement largely bywet grazed pasture
by about 1400-800 years ago.
The closest continuous reference site for the catchment is Cut-
ton Alders which has accumulated peat since c. 7900 years cal BP.
The pollen diagram (Supplementary Fig. S10) reveals that although
the site has remained an alder carr over this entire period by
removing alder from the total terrestrial pollen (TTP) sum, some
reflection of the surrounding vegetation can be discerned including
hazel, and oak (which are both also on-site) with some lime (Tilia),
a little elm (Ulmus) and some, probably long-distance pine (Pinus).
An elm decline is presented dated to 5394 years cal BP and there are
also two lime declines: one at 4285 years cal BP and one at
2067 years cal BP. This later decline also coincides with a the fall in
all trees, rise in grasses and the appearance of cultivars (zone CA05).
All these are typical dates for these events in southern England and
suggest that the lowland around the Culm floodplain developed a
full mixed deciduous woodland in the early-mid Holocene and
underwent some deforestation in the Neolithic-Bronze Ages and a
major final clearance episode in the late Iron Age.
This vegetation history differs significantly from the uplands of
the catchment (Blackdown Hills) which have evidence from 4
published sites of incomplete forest clearance in later-Prehistory
(BronzeIron Age) with deforestation largely restricted to the
Fig. 9. Radionuclide fallout profiles; a) near WH channel bench 137Cs profile; b) near WH channel 210Pbex profile; c) WH overbank floodplain surface 137Cs profile; d) WH
overbank floodplain surface 210Pbex profile; e) and f) 137Cs and 210Pbex profiles from the Smithincott reach with combined characteristics; g) and h) 137Cs and 210Pbex profiles
from Columbjohn showing a change in sedimentation regime at 20 cm depth. For core locations see Supplmentary Figs. S3-S4.
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steep, but poorly drained, slopes, was probably due to the unsuit-
ability of these areas for mixed farming. Instead, they may have
been under woodland management (e.g. coppicing) associated
with the iron-working industry. Later Iron Age and Romano-British
impact was geographically restricted and documented Medieval
land management maintained a patchwork of small fields, woods
and heathlands with some evidence of landscape change in the
6the9th centuries AD (Rippon, 2012; Brown et al., 2014).16So, in combination, the data suggests that the watershed (scarp)
slopes of the catchment (the plateau does not drain into the Culm)
remained largely wooded until present times, but the lowlands of
the catchment (below c. 170 m asl and on Permo-Triassic rocks and
excluding the floodplain) were deforested in Prehistory (Neolithic-
Iron Age). The floodplain was partially deforested in the early Me-
dieval period and has been managed as pasture and wood-pasture
since. Indeed there is historical evidence of both alder and willow
being grown on the floodplain into the 19th century CE (Firth and
Fig. 10. a, b Frequency distributions of 137Cs-derived annual sedimentation rates by reach and sedimentation rates derived from all floodplain OSL dates expressed in mm (c) and g
cm2 yr1 (d). OSL rates converted to mass using a linear adjustment of 1.3e1.9 gm cm-3 from 0 to 1 m depth. Note that OSL derived rates are similar in magnitude to the range of
137Cs rates.
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Plant macrofossil data are available for 7 sites, and are only
summarised here in Table 6 (data can be found in Supplementary
Table S6 and Supplementary Fig. S11). All the sites have mixed as-
semblages with aquatics, damp and marshy ground, grassland,
shrubs and woodland taxa (Fig. S11). The raw ratios vary from tree
macrofossils being in the majority (WH3) to hardly being present
(FF10). The total macrofossil-derived plant richness is 60 taxa,
which is comparable with estimates from rich ditch communities
(Armitage et al., 2003). This also varies from 9 taxa (SM1
95e110 cm) to 28 taxa (CJ10 160e170 cm) with a mean of 21 taxa
(standard deviation 4). As there is low correlation between the
number of samples and number of taxa at a site (Pearson correla-
tion coefficient 0.26), so the variation is probably due to tapho-
nomic factors and particularly the unknown ratio of flood debris to
local in-situ accumulation. By far the most common elements are
riparian trees (Alnus, Corylus), hedge tree/shrubs (Sambucus nigra,
Rubus sp.), wetland herbs (e.g. Cirsium palustris) and grazing in-
dicators (e.g. Rumex acetosa). Aquatics, especially marginal, plants
are well represented as well as species indicating nutrient enrich-
ment and anthropogenic environments (e.g. Urtica doica) and one
grain of barley (Hordeum, CJ10 150e160 cm) which is probably a
flood input. The vascular plant list can be increased by adding the17plants indicated by host-specific Coleoptera (Table 6). This in-
creases the total taxa to 75 and largely supports the macrophyte
data. Most of the taxa it adds (for a list see Supplementary Table S7)
are additional trees (Quercus, Salix, Fraxinus, Populus), hedge or
scrub species (Vibernum), and grazed pasture taxa (Viccia cracca,
Plantago lanceolata, Cirsium arvensis).
Although there is little evidence of a temporal trend the highest
inputs of alder fruit and cones come from the lower levels of the
oldest sites (WH3 and CJ10). However, in terms of both species or
plant types/life forms there is little change in the vegetation with
the similar richness being present at all sites. All show a mixed
assemblage of channel edges (marginal aquatics), wet woodland,
hedge/scrub and grazed pasture and meadow, although the pro-
portions vary and there is as much variation between sites, than
there is at sites over time.
3.5. Coleoptera
The primary environmental indicator used here is Coleoptera
due to their wide range of habitats, tight ecological niches and high
indicator value in riverine environments. Previous work using
some of the data assessed the assemblages in relation to habitat
types and disturbance regime, at the total system level (Davis et al.,
Table 5
Summary of pollen results from palaeochannel infills in approximate age order, old to young. Main taxa are in order of their relative % TTP (Total Terrestrial Pollen).* based on
the total range of dates but probably an almost instantaneously deposited fill, ** the basal date appears too old so the sequence probably spans a much shorter period of time.
Shading approximates to degree of tree cover indicated. Further details on each site environment is given in Table 6.
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phological evolution of the system and the pollen data. Coleoptera
were well preserved in all the sites with organic sediments,
particularly palaeochannel infills. Again only summary data are
presented here (Table 7), but the full taxa list is given in
Supplementary Table 7.
The Coleopteran assemblages relate closely to the pollen and
macro-plant analyses addingmore species-level vascular plant data
(see section 3.5.) with a variation in sites from woodland domi-
nated with some pasture (FF9, WH3) to almost exclusively grazed
pasture (CJ10). The physical environments indicated by the as-
semblages vary from almost exclusively slow-flowing pool and
palaeochannel habitats, to fast flowing ‘riffle’ habitats and there is
no obvious relationship to age. A similar range of species may be
found within the floodplain samples, from the earliest palae-
ochannel sample (FF1, FF9,WH3) dated to c. 5400-2500 years cal BP
to the latest sample at c. 700 years cal BP and today. The total
number of species found is 239 and there also does not appear any
relationship between diversity and age. Of these 216 taxa (90%) are
shared between the palaeo-samples and the modern samples.
Overall the frequency of Elmidae beetles (riffle-beetles) in the
palaeo material is very high compared with both the modern
samples here or any modern sample dataset including exposed
river sediment (ERS) data from SW England (Sadler and Bell, 2002);
whereas the proportion of slow-water taxa is much the same
(Supplementary Fig. S11). However, the silty samples have some
elmids and are quite similar in this regard to some peaty samples.
The peaty samples vary but they include a high number of aquatic
species, relatively few wood-related species and a slightly higher
proportion of dung and refuse species. The modern samples have
an inflated number of mould and synanthropic species. This seems
to be irrespective of which environmental category the samples
belong to. Slightly surprisingly the grassland/meadow taxa also
seem to be slightly less prevalent in the modern samples.
Of particular interest here are the Elmids or ‘riffle-beetles’which18are today only found in upland streams (Smith, 2001). They have
plastron respiration and cannot tolerate high levels of suspended
sediment, low dissolved oxygen and pollution (Elliott, 2008). There
are 12 native species in the UK and 5 of them (Elmis aenea, Esolus
parallelepipedus, Limnius volckmari, Macronychus quadrituberculatus
and Oulimnius tuberculatus) occur in nearly all the palaeo-samples
from all reaches, other than those dominated by slow-water con-
ditions. All except Macronychus quadrituberculatus also appear in
the modern overbank samples, but at lower frequencies (Table 7,
Supplementary Fig. S12 and Table S6). This rare species (RDB3) was
found in exposed river sediments (ERS) on the upper-piedmont
section of the River Severn but not on the Exe (Sadler and Bell,
2002) and it is now largely restricted to the Severn Valley and
Wales (NBN Atlas). It has been argued that these riffle beetles
started to disappear from lowland river valleys in the Iron Age (c.
3000 BP) due to increasing levels of suspended sediment associated
with cultivation (Osborne, 1988; Smith, 2001). An exception to this
trend is their persistence into the Medieval period on the middle
Trent, UK (Smith, 2001); however, this is an unusually high-energy
reach which also experienced continuous channel change (Brown
et al., 2001). The persistence of five Elmid species throughout the
late Holocene here suggests that conditions remained ‘upland’ in
character in contrast to other lowland river systems, although the
modern dataset presented here suggests that they may have
already been impacted by changing water quality.
From ordination analyses (Fig. 11c) we see that inclusion of
percentage aquatic and terrestrial supplemental variables in the
ordination establishes wetland-dryland as the primary gradient
evident on Axis 1. Axis 2 of both raw data and presenceeabsence
ordinations are of similar configuration, the most influential
negative factor being the proportion of slow water individuals.
Using supplementary variables derived from percentage taxa per
ecological grouping within the ordination, woodland taxa are more
influential on Axis 2, demonstrating that while present at high
diversity these are not numerically well represented. The
Table 6
Summary statistics for the macrofossil data at site and taxon level, with total number of taxa after the addition of Coleopteran data in parentheses. The site details given here
also apply to the sites in Tables 4e6which came from the same samples and small pal. is small palaeochannel (all under 10m across) andW is inwoodland and P is surrounded
by pasture land.
Site Samples Site desc. No of Taxa Trees and shrubs Herbs, forbs, grasses Adn. Taxa from Coleopt. Aquatics
FF1 4 small pal., W 19-24(27) 1 (Alnus) 12e17 3 4e6
SM1 5 small pal., P 9-28(33) 2-3 (Alnus, Betula, Corylus, Sambucus nigra) 2e28 5 3e5
WH1 1 small pal., P 20(24) 4 (Alnus, Betula, Corylus, Sambucus nigra, Rubus sp.) 14 4 2
WH3 3 small pal., P 15-19(24) 4 (Alnus, Betula, Corylus, Sambucus nigra) 11e13 5 0e2
CJ3 3 small pal., P 20-25(32) 3-4 (Alnus, Betula, Corylus, Sambucus nigra) 15e18 7 1e4
CJ10 2 small pal., P 16-28(32) 3-4 (Alnus, Betula, Corylus, Sambucus nigra) 11, 20 5 2,4
CJ11 1 small pal., P 26(35) 3 (Alnus, Corylus, Rubus fruiticosus) 16 9 7
Total 18 60(75) 7 (Alnus, Betula, Corylus, Sambucus nigra, Rubus fruiticosus, R idaeus 43 15 11
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addition to their plotting positively on Axis 2 is consistent with
these being semi-terrestrial in nature. This is borne out by the
presence of semi-terrestrial chironomid taxa within these samples
(Z. Ruiz pers. comm.). Samples plotting most negatively on Axis 2
are consistent with having been deposited in a treeless environ-
ment. This is suggested not only by these samples plotting in the
opposite direction to the woodland vector, but also as they are
dominated by slow water taxa. It is likely that the majority of
coleopteran remains recovered from these sites result from
autochthonous rather than allochthonous deposition. The lack of
separation between ‘silty’ and ‘sandy’ clusters in the
presenceeabsence ordination (Fig. 11b) is expected, as these sam-
ples although semi-terrestrial possess the highest proportion of
aquatic taxa of all samples analysed (mean ¼ 74%). This is because
these samples include not only slow water taxa but those from the
fast water group. Such samples, which include mixed fast and slow
water assemblages, may have been deposited either in flood events
or downstream of a pool-riffle sequence. When converted to
presenceeabsence data these mixed assemblage samples appear
statistically more like their predominantly aquatic counterparts,
and hence cluster with aquatic rather than terrestrial samples.
Comparison of the age-related pattern of clustering with pollen
data shows that samples in the >3500 years cal BP age category
pre-date local clearance of wet woodland while those of the
youngest category are from sites where local woodland was largely
absent.
These data were used to test the Intermediate Disturbance Hy-
pothesis (IDH cf. Grime 1973; Wilkinson 1999). IDH has been
widely discussed with relation to floodplain environments by a
number of authors (e.g. Ward 1998; Ward and Tockner 2001; Ward
et al., 2002; Amoros and Bornette, 2002; Biswas and Mallik, 2010;
Rivaes et al., 2013). Here Axis 1 of all ordinations is strongly related
to water velocity and in turn therefore to connectivity and flood-
pulse frequency and magnitude. Fast-water-dominated sites, sub-
ject to a greater degree of flood disturbance plot most negatively,
terrestrial dominated sites subject to low-level flood disturbance
plot most positively and slow-water-dominated sites subject to
moderate frequency/magnitude flooding plot centrally. In order for
the data to fit the IDH, it would be expected that those sites with
intermediate Axis 1 scores would possess the highest diversity, in a
‘hump-backed’ form of distribution (Fig. 11d). Taking x ¼ 1$044 as
the cut-off point includes all but one such sample and, with two
samples (CA 50e60 cm andWH3170e185 cm, bothwith the lowest
overall species richness) removed as outliers, significant positive
and negative correlations with Shannon’s H0 are observed.
These results support the IDH and suggest a gradient in species
richness, which is lowest in sites of high and low energy deposition,
and highest in intermediate samples. Indeed the only identifying
variable appears to be disturbance, and this reflects the inclusion of
species from different nearby habitats due to flooding. The19assemblages also reveal the continuous prevalence of plant debris,
decaying wood and plant material, and submerged wood and
emergent aquatic vegetation. So, despite moderate levels of
disturbance, including the abandonment of each site, the floodplain
ecosystem has maintained its ecological richness and habitat het-
erogeneity. Data on chironomids reinforce these conclusions with
assemblages from 3 sites (FF1, SM1, CJ3) all being indicative of clean
flowing water with both coarser (gravel) and sandy substrates but
with more bankside plant macrophytes at CJ3, finer substrates and
less oxygenated at SM1, and semi-terrestrial or peaty taxa at FF1
(Ruiz pers. Comm.).
The apparent naturalness of the assemblages is supported by
reference to the collation of synanthropic species from the mid-late
Holocene archaeological sites by Smith et al. (2020). Neither the
Cutton Alders (CA) site nor any of the reach floodplain palaeo-
samples contained any strongly synanthropic species (SS in Smith
et al., 2020). The only strongly synanthropic species recorded
were four taxa all from a modern cutoff and modern overbank
sediments from the Columbjohn Reach (discussed below). As can
be seen from Table 8 the overall synanthropic value (SV, Smith
et al., 2020) for all except two samples, was below 10% which is
equivalent to ‘Mesolithic Urwaldrelikt (ancient) forest’ and ‘early
Prehistoric farmland’, neither of which of course are present. The
Culm SV values are within the range of, but lower than, 68% of the
examples Smith et al. (2020) present for farmed landscapes. The
higher SV for the natural reference site (Cutton Alders) than the
floodplain sites also strongly suggests that the mid-late Holocene
floodplain had an essentially natural or non-archaeological fauna.
The synanthropic species that were present were dominated by
facultative synanthropes (SF) which are also characteristic of early
stages of ecological successions and intermediate disturbance en-
vironments (Sousa, 1984; Smith et al., 2020). In contrast the mod-
ern samples which had a lower proportional richness than all the
palaeo-samples, not only had the highest SV but also had the
only strongly synanthropic taxa in the dataset (0.6%, 4 species). This
is only one method of assessing the naturalness of an ecological
community, and is imperfect. However, although the floodplain has
clearly been altered by human activity in the late Holocene by
deforestation andmanagement, it noteworthy that it still displays a
series of habitats where few human activities have led to synan-
thropes as illustrated by the low SV values.
4. Discussion
4.1. Pleistocene e early Holocene
The OSL date from the terrace above the floodplain of c. 39 Ka BP
firmly dates the down-cutting of 4e6 m to the late Glacial
Maximum (LGM) or the post-LGM and most likely marine isotope
stage (MIS) 2. There is unfortunately no evidence from this period
from within the catchment, but only 5 km to the west in the Exe
Table 7
Summary of coleoptera results from palaeochannel infills. Modified ecological groups after Robinson (1993). * based on the total range of dates but probably an almost
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4/240 Coelostoma orbiculare, Chaetarthria seminulum,
Plateumaris braccata, P. discolor, P. sericea, Othius
punctulatus, Xantholinus longiventris, Stenus spp.,
Scolytus rugulosus, Hydrobius fuscipes, Helophorus spp.,
Pterostichus anthracinus, Pt. gracilis, Limnebius
truncatellus, Apion subulatum, Anthonomous rubi,
Aphodius spp., Geotrupes sp., Stenichnus bicolor
141 Slow-stagnant water, but with a
single riffle beetle (Elmis aenea),
pasture some woodland
Phragmites, Carex, Brassicaceae, Rumex, Trifolium,
Rosaceae, some dung, decaying wood, plant litter
FF9
2,501
1/139 Bembidion guttula, Hydreana gracilis, Ochthebius bicolon,
Limnebius truncatellus, Helophorus grandis, H. flavipes,
Stenus sp., Aleocharinae indet., Elmis aenea, Asphodius
contaminates
84 Fast-flowing water taxa with
slow-water element, woodland
and meadow/pasture
Brassicacea, Fabiaceae, Lamiaceae, Caltha palustris,




5/1266 Helophorus brevalpis, H. flavipes, H. grandis, Lesteva
heeri, Anotylus rugosus, Xantholinus longiventris,
Aleocharinae sp. Indet, Esolus parallelopipedus,
Phyllotreta nigripes, Chaetocnema concinna, Apion
assimile, Notaris acridulus, Ceutoryhnchus contractus
226 Slow-flowing water, some fast-
water species (Elmids), marshy,
pasture, woodland
Sparganium, Rumex, Brassicaceae, Trifolium, Urtica
dioica, Glyceria, Ranunculaceae, Lotus, Persicaria




3/188 Oulimnus tuberculatus, Apion apricans, Sitona
hispidulus, Phyllotreta nigripes, Galerucella tenella,
Hydronomous alismatis, Dorytomus longimanus, D.
tortrix, Polydrusus cervinus, Pterostichus anthracinus,
Bembidion unicolor
81 Fast-flowing oxygenated water
(50% Elmids), muddy banks,
gravel bed, pasture with managed
woodland
Glyceria, Caltha palustris, Alnus, Trifolium,
Brassicaceae, Filipendula ulmaria, Alisma Plantago-
aquatica, Populus, rotting organic matter
WH1
1004
1/417 Hydraena testacea, H. gracilis, H. flavipes, Limnebius
truncatellus, Helophorus flavipes, Stenus sp., Lathrobium
sp., Aleocharinae indet., Elmis aenea, Esolus
parallelepipedus, Oulimnius tuberculatus, Limnius
volckmari, Macronychus quadrituberculatus,
Corticaria spp., Phyllotela nigripes, Notaris acridulus
108 Fast-flowing water with slow
water element, submerged logs,
woodland
Woodland, Quercus, Fraxinus, Betula, Apiaceae,




5/793 Hydraena gracilis, Sitona hispidulus, S. lepidus, Donacia
marginata, D. simplex, Phyllotreta nigripes, P. consobrina,
Apion hydrolopathi, A. curtirostre, A. gyllenhali,
Ceutorynchus melanostichus, Aphodius spp., Anotylus
rugosus, Geotrupes spp. Polydrusus pteryogmalis,
Aspidophorus orbiculatus, Rhizophagus perforatus,
Phyllobius glaucus, Rhinoncus pericarpius, Notaris
acridulus
182 Fast-flowing, some stagnant
water sp., pasture (animal dung)
with some woodland
Trifolium, Brassicaceae, Rumex, Glyceria, Lotus
corniculatus, Lamiaceae, (Mentha), Apiaceae, Vicia
cracca, Cirsium arvensis, Urtica dioica, Alnus, dung
CJ11
708
1/388 Hydraena riparia, H. flavipes, Stenus sp., Aleocharinae
indet., Elmis aenea, Esolus parallelepipedus,
Oulimnius tuberculatus, Limnius volckmari,
Longitarsus sp., Sitona lineatus, Bagous sp.
132 Fast-flowing water, with a slow-
flowing water component, rich
meadow with some woodland,
grazing
Alisma, Apiaceae, Cardamine pratensis, Sparganium,
Asteraceae, Fabiaceae, Lotus corniculatus,
Brassicaceae, Cirsium, Glyceria, Typha, Plantago





2/261 Anotylus rugosus, A. nitidulus, A. acridulus, Stenus sp.,
Tchyporus hynorum, Aleocharinae indet., Elmis aenea,
Esolus paralletepipedus, Oulimnius tuberculatus,
Limnius volckmari
84 Fast-flowing water, with a small
slow-flowing water component,
open pasture no woodland
Brassicacea, Glyceria, Sparganium, Plantago
lanceolata, Polygonaceae, Rumex, Ranunculaceae,
Malva, dung/refuse
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Bølling/Allerød (Windermere Interstadial) to Younger Dryas (MIS 2,
Fyfe et al., 2003). It lies 4e6 m above the floodplain suggesting
continued down-cutting after the Younger Dryas into the early
Holocene by c.10,800 years cal BP. The rapidity of this downcutting
is suggested by the widespread fragments of terrace mapped in the
Culm floodplain, especially in the upper reaches. Although poorly
exposed, these deposits are coarse-medium horizontally and cross-
bedded gravels, dominated by reworked Budleigh Salterton
conglomerate pebbles with a matrix of coarse-medium sand
derived from the Upper Greensand of the Blackdown Hills. The
terrace fragments are the grouped remains of bars in the Lateglacial
channel (Fig. 12).
The only palaeochannel abandoned in, or before, the early-
middle Holocene, is Cutton Alders which lies just outside the ba-
sin in a saddle on the interfluve between the Culm and Clyst sys-
tem. It was probably an abandoned Middle-Late Pleistocene
channel of the former drainage of the Blackdown Hills. Studies of
the Axe system which drains the southern Blackdown Hills have
shown that the Blackdown slopes were particularly susceptible to20massive slope failures and erosion during deglaciations due prin-
cipally to the hydrogeology of the layer-cake stratigraphy and high
pore-water pressures (Brown et al., 2014a). After downcutting in
the Late Pleistocene the Younger Dryas floodplainwas confined into
a likely pre-existing channel in the Permo-Trias breccias and
sandstones forming a braided plain varying in width from 500 m at
Five Fords (Fig. 12a) to 800 m at Columbjohn. The dramatic
reduction in discharge at the end of the Younger Dryas would have
caused channel shrinkage into the principal flow-paths of the
braided system. The oldest date from the floodplain is
6400 years cal BP from a coarse sand just above a sand-capped bar-
form of a terrace fragment at Five Fords, implying some overbank/
levee alluviation probably close to the channel (FF1) prior to its
abandonbment.
During this research lithic scatters were discovered at Smi-
thincott (Ford Farm, Huncote Wood), and from the Columbjohn
reach (Lower Hayne, Bussell’s Farm and Poundsland). The majority
are very fresh (unabraded) flakes, blades and bladelets predomi-
nantly of local chert and flint, including the well-known Beer flint.
The flint artefacts are often on pebbles with some very small flakes
Fig. 11. DCA square-root transformed raw data transformations of coleoptera data a) with percentage individuals per ecological category as supplementary variables, b) as a) but
using presence/absence data, c) by radiocarbon age incorporating percentage individuals per ecological category as supplementary variables, d) DCA axis 1 scores (presence/absence
data) vs. Shannon’s H0 , divided into aquatic and terrestrial categories (two outliers removed). Positive correlation evident in aquatic samples (R2 ¼ 0.398, P < 0.005) and negative
correlation between terrestrial samples and DCA Axis 1 (R2 ¼ 0.4790, P < 0.005). For the full dataset see Supplementary Table 7.
Table 8
Data table of sample synanthropic taxa and riffle beetle data. R value is n/taxa so 1¼max possible richness. R is total richness (no. of species), SF is facultative synanthropes, ST
is typically sysnthropic, SS is strongly synanthropic, SV is overall synanthropic value and MNI is minimum number of individuals. Synanthropic categorisation calculations
based on Smith et al. (2020) * all belong to Atomara spp. and Latridius spp. * note effect of a low count on the SV value.






SV No. of Elmidae taxa Tot no. of Elmidae MNI
Modern e 27/3559 355 10.0 5.7 1.6 0.6 10.7 4 154
CJ11 708 1/388 132 2.9 3.0 0.2 0 3.5 5 151
SM1 953e933 5/1266 226 5.6 4.5 3.1 0 10.6 4 78
CJ3 990e936 5/793 182 4.3 1.8 1.5 0 4.8 5 398
WH1 1004 1/417 108 3.8 0.4 0.7 0 1.8 5 202
FF9 2500 1/139 84 1.6 4.3 0.7 0 5.7 4 9
FF/Old Hall 3125e1450 4/240 141 1.7 4.3 0.7 0 5.7 1 5
CJ10 4641e713 2/261 84 3.1 4.2 0.3 0 4.9 4 127
WH3 5415e5303 3/188 81 2.3 4.2 0 0 4.2 4 76
Chitterley 15,300e10,800 7/317 118 2.6 0.0 1.8* 0 3.6* 1 1
CA 50-60 2500e3020 1/12 12 1* 8.3 8.3 0 24.9** 0 0
CA 60-70 3020e3530 1/27 22 1.2* 0 3.7 0 7.4 0 0
CA 70-80 3530e4050 1/101 57 1.7 0.9 1.9 0 4.9 0 1
CA 90-100 4050e4600 1/74 42 1.7 2.7 1.3 0 5.4 2 2
CA 100-110 4600e5700 1/100 54 1.8 3.0 4.0 0 11.0 1 3
CA 110-120 5700e7540 1/73 51 1.4 1.3 0 0 1.3 2 2
CA 120-130 7540e8200 1/62 48 1.2 4.8 0 0 4.8 1 1
CA Total 2500e8200 7/449 152 2.9 2.4 2.0 0 6.4 e
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fresh condition strongly suggests they are in-situ. The middle and
final stages of knapping sequences are represented at these sites,
but not the early stages. The lithics are mostly undiagnostic; some
are early Mesolithic (10,000e7500 BP) but others are late Meso-
lithic and/or Neolithic (7500-4000 BP). These scatters are very21similar to those that have been documented from the Exe Valley
terraces just upstream of its junctionwith the Culm (Silvester et al.,
1987). The finds confirm the lack of overbank deposition onto these
terrace fragments (which with thin soils were probably open) and
the existence of adjacent channels which were probably being
utilised for both plant and animal resources.
Fig. 12. a) the Lateglacial-Younger Dryas channel zone and floodplain, b) Holocene channel zone and late Holocene channel changes at Five Fords reach, adapted from Brown et al.
(2018), c) A simple water balance estimate of runoff in the Culm catchment based on data for Cullompton (1982e2012) and the water balance for c. 6000-5000 BP based on the
Thornthwaite equation. The red line is the estimated % reduction of mean monthly runoff compared to current conditions (solid black line). The broken lines are the precipitation
(triangles) and actual evapotranspiration. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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The lack of evidence for palaeochannel abandonment, or sig-
nificant overbank deposition, cannot be explained by erosion due to
the persistence of the terrace fragments and lack of any strati-
graphic evidence of lateral erosion between the late Holocene
channels. Hence both probably resulted from low discharge and
high within-channel vegetation which caused the stability of the
anastomosing system. In order to test this proposition, we under-
took some simple palaeohydrological modelling and estimation.
Starting from the seminal study by Lockwood (1979) we can make
some hydrological estimates for the Culm basin in the early to
middle Holocene. The simplest approach is due to use the
Thornthwaite Equation (Supplementary Text Eqn. 4) to calculate
the monthly potential evapotranspiration (PET) as a function of
temperature based upon figures from the closest high-quality
proxy estimates from northern England adjusted for distance.
Although Thornthwaite is not the most accurate method of esti-
mation of PET (Shaw and Riha, 2011), and actual evapotranspiration
would be less, the Thornthwaite equation does not require pa-
rameters such as radiation, wind speed or air pressure, which are
difficulty to estimate historically. Mean monthly temperatures
were estimated from chironomid data (Langdon et al., 2004) for
6000-5000 years cal BP. Indicative monthly catchment water
budgets were derived for the Culm using: 1. current precipitation
(and temperature); and 2. A 10% reduction in monthly precipitation
(Swindles et al., 2013) and an increase in temperature of 10%. While
the latter may under-estimate precipitation during the mid-
Holocene climatic optimum due to the strong linkage between
rainfall in SW England and North Atlantic Sea surface temperatures
(McGregor and Phillips, 2003), this is likely to be balanced by
greater interception and evapotranspiration that would have
occurred under a fully forested catchment. The model incorporates
a groundwater store to ensure a strong base flow component to
river flow.
The result (Fig. 12c, Supplementary Table S8a,b) suggests that in
the early-middle Holocene runoff was at its lowest value with a
reduction of discharge between 24% and 50% (particularly in
October and November) and a runoff rainfall ratio of approximately
0.49 which close to the present value (0.54) and little river flow
from June to September. However, groundwater recharge over
winter would, as it does today, maintain a low baseflow discharge
allowing aquatic vegetation to flourish in the channels. Given that
forested conditions are also known to reduce flood-peak heights
(Bl€oschl et al., 2015; Stratford et al., 2017) it is likely that this would
have had an even greater effect on floodmagnitudes with themean
annual flood falling below 10 m3s-1 from the present 11.9 m3s-1. It is
suggested here, that this is the cause of an apparent lack of over-
bank sedimentation and stability with most floods contained
within the inherited, over-capacity, anastomosing channel system.
This also may explain the stability of the system which adjusts by
reducing channel width as predicted by least-cost models (Nanson
and Huang, 1999) and favoured by floodplain woodland providing
high bank stability, localised debris dams and backwater effects
(Brown et al., 1995). This, coupled with a stable climate and a lack of
snowmelt, is probably the cause of the relative lack of alluvial
radiocarbon dates in the UK in the early-mid Holocene (Johnstone
et al., 2006: Macklin et al., 2014). It is also probably characteristic of
river systems more widely in Europe as the basal morpho-
lithological units in many large European rivers suggest this was
a common fluvial state and there is a relative lack of channel change
in comparison to the later Holocene (Macklin et al., 2006; Lespez
et al., 2015; Verstaeten et al., 2017; Brown et al., 2018).234.3. Late Holocene e Anthropocene channel changes
The palaeochannel dates suggests that this situation changed c.
5400- 5300 years ago, and from then on channels were regularly
abandoned and infilled reducing the active system to, on average,
only 2e3 channels, probably due to a reduction in temperature-
driven evapotranspiration and an increase in river runoff. This
resulted in some neck and chute cutoffs, local incision and the
reduction and expansion of channels, secondary channel aban-
donment and siltation. The lack of scroll bars and benches suggests
that lateral instability was not a major factor although the main
channel must have gained discharge and competence. The lack of
widespread bed aggradation, however, led to new channels being
constrained to pass over palaeochannel fills and associated point
bars, which became the foci for riffle development. The number of
palaeochannels dated here (11) is not enough to allow a statistical
comparison with palaeoclimatic data. However, it is likely that an
increase in centennial-scale cool and wet conditions (Laskar et al.,
2001; Magny et al., 2013) produced an increase in flood-
dominated periods that is well illustrated in bigger UK rivers dur-
ing the Later Holocene (Macklin et al., 2010; Charman, 2010; Pears
et al., 2020b). This often coincided with a reduction in woodland
cover both on catchment slopes and on floodplains (Macklin and
Lewin, 1993; Smith et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2013; Goudie et al.,
2016). However, this is not marked in this catchment (Fig. 13) and
the dating of this change at c. 5400-5300 years cal BP agrees with
the overall alluvial record in SW England and correlates broadly
with Bond event 4 e a solar minimum driven iceberg advance in
the N Atlantic and a likely reduction in N Atlantic SSTs (Bond et al.,
2001; Steinhilber et al., 2009; Roland et al., 2015). The effect can be
seen in the compilation of water-table-depths (WTDs) from Ireland
which clearly shows a change in the water budget at this time
(Swindles et al., 2013). Indeed wetter conditions are seen across
Europe (Magny et al., 2004, 2006) although the resolution of the
record in the Culm system does not allow this association to be
tested here. The data for floodplain sedimentation is more robust
with a significant increase in all reaches during the last 400 years
but with contrasting patterns in the last 100 years related to
floodplain topography and distance downstream. If this increase in
overbank sedimentation is driven by an increase in suspended
sediment supply then, in the absence of major bank erosion, the
cause is most likely increased arable cultivation in the catchment
and particularly in the lowlands marginal to the floodplain. This is
concordant with findings from both the Culm and other areas in the
lowlands of the Exe valley that, irrespective of geology, cultivated
land was a proportionately greater source of suspended sediment
than pasture (Walling and Woodward 1995; Collins et al., 1998).
The record here contrast with most other studies of small-medium
lowland catchments that experienced large increases in fine over-
bank sedimentation from the 4th-3rd millennium BP in the British
Midlands (Brown and Barber, 1985; Smith et al., 2005; Brown et al.,
2013), and eastern and southern England (Brown, 2004; Howard
et al., 2016; Burrin, 1985). This pattern also contrasts with more
upland, western and northern rivers in the UK where terrace for-
mation is more common and overbank alluviation later and more
restricted (Richard, 1981; Lewin et al., 1983; Tipping, 1998; Hooke
et al., 2020; Luchi et al., 2020; Macklin et al., 2010, 2014).
4.4. Pseudo-cyclic channel morphology and planform
The data presented here, also suggests that in this system many
of the riffles or within-channel bars and islands cannot be
explained as purely equilibrium forms, but rather that the local
increase in bed height caused flow divergence and gravel deposi-
tion on channel-bed steps and highs. This mechanism is not
Fig. 13. A summary of the evolutionary history of the Culm floodplain, showing vegetation history (a. plotted as TTP with shrubs for Cutton Alders), b. palaeochannel history and
abandonments (arrows), c. the SW regional alluvial 14C derived summary from Macklin et al., (2010), d. riffle beetle occurrence and the solar intensity record (TSI) from Steinhilber
et al., (2012) (Grey - Total Solar Irradiance (TSI) (W/m2) back to 9400 years cal BP. TSI given as difference to the value of the PMOD composite during the solar cycle minimum of the
year 1986 AD (1365.57 W/m2) as given in Frohlich (2009); Red - 1000yr running average. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the Web version of this article.)
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river Suir in Ireland appear to have been inherited from the
bounding geological-topography although this was not dominant
(Gallagher et al., 2018). In fact ‘forcing elements’ for pool-riffle
forms had already been recognised for semi-alluvial systems (al-
luvial fans and mixed-bed channels and bedrock outcrops), log
jams, and tributary junctions (White et al., 2010). Understandably
geomorphologists trying to uncover the dynamics of these bed-
forms have deliberately chosen reaches where they believed that
there are no complicating factors. An example is near the river
Culm, on the River Quarme in North Devon, where the classic pool-
riffle sequence studied is atypical of the river zone in which
bedrock acts as a key factor in both the channel and overbank flows
(Clifford, 1993). Both avulsion and in more mobile systems,
confinedmeandering, lead to channels having to cross old channels
and their infills, and these locations can become nodes for bar
growth and avulsion (Nicholl and Hickin, 2010; White et al., 2010)
imparting an inherited pseudo-cyclicity related to past discharge
(Gallagher et al., 2017). It is argued here that geological-
topographic inheritance is for many rivers such as the Culm, the
dominant bounding condition, and that this was the case for many
more rivers in the temperate zone for much of the Holocene,
depending upon the local rates of floodplain aggradation. Many of
the features unusually well displayed in the Culm system, such as
the channel spurs (remnant palaeochannel junctions), riffles and
anastomosis, are most easily explained by the non-uniformity of
the floodplain that came into existence in the early Holocene. In
glaciated regions rivers have all gone through a major24metamorphosis with periglacial/paraglacial then a rapid reduction
in both water and sediment supply, accompanied by uplift in some
cases (Ballantyne 2002). What the Culm also shows is that the later
Holocene channel patterns and fluvial morphology cannot be
regarded as equilibrium forms but instead represent the adaptation
of fluvial processes to forms, inherited from a previous or legacy
state (Verstraeten et al., 2017) e and this is a continuous process
which can confer both instability and stability, and non-linear re-
sponses even within the same reach.
A possible confounding factor in this analysis is the presence, or
absence, of beavers (Castor fiber) which were present in Southern
England from the Younger Dryas onwards and did not become
extinct until c. 900 years ago (Coles, 2006; Lee, 2015). Whilst there
is no evidence of beavers in the Culm valley (including place-name
evidence), they were undoubtedly present in this region in the
Early-Middle Holocene and, given their ecology, would have been
in this river system. The re-introduction of beavers into nearby
headwater catchments on Exmoor (Holnicote Estate), on the
headwaters of the river Tamar (Cornwall, UK) and accidently into an
adjacent catchment (The Otter) has shown how well they are
adapted to this environment (Puttock et al., 2015). Ongoing moni-
toring of the Tamar reintroduction has shown an increase in fluvial
landscape complexity with an increase in the area of standing
water, creation of dams, a significant flow retention effect and
increased biodiversity (Puttock et al., 2017; Brown et al., 2018).
However, although they could have been responsible for some
fluvial features, such as cross-cutting channels and right-angle river
bends, beavers modify headwater river systems rather than
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they have in reducing peak flood heights and increasing biodiver-
sity of vascular plants, bryophytes, insects and birds might have
been a feature of the mid-late Holocene Culm system, upstream of
the reaches considered here.
4.5. Anthropocene biodiversity and management
The instability that has occurred in the later Holocene (after c.
5400 years cal BP) appears to have promoted and probably main-
tained high biodiversity due to channel heterogeneity, multiple-
habitats and a complex spatial distribution of flooding, as pre-
dicted by the IDH model and as illustrated by the coleopteran data.
The palaeoecological analysis here also shows that this is also partly
anthropogenic, due to the use of the floodplain for traditional
agricultural practices such as water-meadows, alder and willow
growing, grazing by sheep and cattle, hay meadows and the
maintenance of woodland, trees and hedges for a variety of pur-
poses. This mix of land uses, rather than uniform grazing or arable
land use, was also favoured by the high floodplain micro-
topography, multiple channels and flooding and so to some
extent can also be seen as a geological inheritance. So, although the
model proposed here is primarily geomorphological, humans have
had significant effects on the system, both in the floodplain and at
the catchment scale. The floodplain is an example of a fluvio-
cultural landscape (Brown et al., 2018) with features that are
hybrid natural-anthropogenic. Examples here include numerous
leats even including an aquaduct (Firth and Firth, 2020), water-
meadows, short sections of straightened channel, historical bank
protection including riparian tree management, the long-term
maintenance of numerous fords, causeways and the use of chan-
nels as ‘wet fences’ and even some re-alignment for the Bristol and
Exeter Railway (B&ER) constructed in 1841-44 CE. The multiple
channels also facilitated mills (grain, fulling and paper) at Five
Fords (16th century), Woodmill, and at Southey Barton. Indeed the
Culm Valley Railway (1876e1963 CE) was constructed as a specu-
lative investment in the upper valley, and from 1915 CE took milk
directly from the United Dairies Company dairy at Hemyock to
London. Two of these traditional land use activities require further
research. The first is the extensive construction of water meadows
on the Culmwith evidence of both ‘bedworks’ on the floodplain and
‘catchworks’ on the valley sides. Although not dated here, these
were probably constructed in the 17th-18th centuries CE and were
designed to increase and direct overbank deposition (Cook and
Williamson, 2007; Firth and Firth, 2020). That overbank sedimen-
tation was important is also suggested by a number of funnel-
shaped meadows that are of probably medieval age (Firth and
Firth, 2020). The second historical activity is the construction, or
conversion of secondary channels into, mill leats which was
happening as early as the 1290s CE in the vicinity of the Hele reach
(Watts, 2016). It is speculation, but the complex network of chan-
nels may have been maintained rather than being ‘improved’ by
encouraging or constructing a single channel because of the
effectiveness of multiple channels in distributing water for agri-
culture andmilling. Such a complex network could have resulted in
too many interests in water to be readily reconciled or overruled,
precluding a grand scheme, whilst the apparent absence of navi-
gational interests might indicate a further reason why no single
channel came to be dominant. So, although perhaps less than most,
the Culm is still a genetically altered floodplain sensu Lewin (2013).
The vegetation history of the headwaters in the Blackdown Hills
is also important, as the area was not deforested until later than
most of southern England. Some of the steep valley slopes of the
edges of the Blackdown Plateau may have never been deforested,
but were instead managed as woodland pasture and for timber and25fuel, for both domestic use and the iron working industry, that
developed from the late Iron Age into the Medieval period (Rippon,
2012; Brown et al., 2014). The catchment was characterised by
‘post-enclosure improvement’ in the late 18th to early 20th cen-
turies CE with an emphasis on drainage of the poorly drained
Blackdown soils to increase arable production, and with increasing
mechanisation in the 20th century CE (Rippon, 2012).
As part of actions to increase river corridor biodiversity,
ecological enhancement of the Culm floodplain began in 1989-99
CE when 5.8 ha of a hay meadow was planted with native mixed
broadleaves particularly alder and willow to create a wet woodland
habitat (Hunkin Wood, Woodland Trust, 2014). This occurred just
prior to a large flood in the system which destroyed part of the
wood and interacted with the newly planted saplings
(Supplementary Fig. S13a,b). This flood also produced channel
change but in only a few sensitive locations. An example of this was
the palaeochannel excavated in the Five Fords reach (FF3), which
expanded and migrated downstream (Supplementary Fig. S13b-c).
So although the wood has generally established well, bank erosion,
disease and outbreaks of insect damage have resulted in a more
open mixture than was originally intended, and a more complex
vegetation structure. The realisation that the Culm floodplain sys-
tem has high potential for a nature-based approach to making the
catchment more resilient to flooding and drought, and improving
water quality and biodiversity, has stimulated the Connecting the
Culm Project, which is currently ongoing. Alongside this project,
Historic England has funded the Historic Watercourses: River Culm
Project, which is developing a novel GIS-based methodology to flag
human uses and interventions affecting the River Culm using evi-
dence from historic maps, lidar data and a wide range of other
archaeological and historical sources (Firth and Firth, 2020). This
GIS layer, which is being shared with catchment managers, is also
included here in its draft form in Supplementary Figs. S1-S4. The
inclusion of such data, together with the data contained in this
paper, in the evidence-base for the Connecting the Culm Project is a
rare example of catchment management being based on an
appreciation of the combined influence of cultural and natural
processes over millennial timescales. An example of the practical
use of this baseline data is the beetle diversity which using the
palaeo-samples is 3.38 (using Ln Nþ1) which is below a species-
rich target floodplain of 3.8, but higher than improved grasslands
(Woodcock and Mcdonald, 2010).
The high ecological (and landscape) value of the Culm valley is
due to a combination of geological-topographical inheritance and
its anthropogenic history which promoted high heterogeneity, in-
termediate disturbance and low abiotic uniformity. This channel-
floodplain system was both quasi-stable and also resilient in that
it adjusted to a threshold change in climate. However, the increase
in overbank sedimentation in historical times illustrated here
suggests that this may not be sustained and that the Culm is on a
trajectory similar to themore heavily alluviated floodplains that are
typical across most of lowland Europe, with negative ecological
consequences, but which may also be avoidable by implementing
erosion and sediment runoff control measures.
5. Conclusions
1. A multiple-channel pattern classified as anastomosing occurs
throughout the four study reaches of the river Culm, UK, and the
floodplain exhibits morphological changes downstream e
floodplain widening, a reduction in floodplain slope and in
relative relief. The addition of the active secondary channels on
average doubles channel sinuosity and proportionately in-
creases channel bank length. Fragments of low Late Pleistocene
to early Holocene terraces occur between channels and under
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floods. The topography of all four reaches is also dominated by
palaeochannels, palaeochannel junctions, and palaeochannel
intersections with the active channels. The length of palae-
ochannels (which also serve as flood channels) is between 1.4
and 2.1 x the active channel length.
2. From the dating (14C and OSL) a model of floodplain develop-
ment can be formulated commencing with down-cutting after
the LGM and the deposition of gravels in a braidplain a little
wider than the present floodplain. There was only minor inci-
sion, leading to occasional palaeochannel formation and local
reworking of terrace gravels in the early Holocene, due to the
reduction in river competence. This initiated a multi-channel
system which was stable in the early-middle Holocene. Simple
water balance modelling using palaeoecological temperature
estimates suggests that early-mid Holocene pattern stability
was due to a lower discharge even more dominated by baseflow
than that today.
3. OSL and radiometric dating of the palaeochannels reveals that
all date from the Middle-Late Holocene (post 5400 years cal-
BP). This date for a critical transition from stability to instability
suggests it was driven by the cooling event recorded in the
North Atlantic and widely in European fluvial systems and not
by catchment deforestation. The combined dating also reveals
several later peaks in avulsive activity with the largest peak in
the last 400 years, probably forced by the Little Ice Age. The
spacing of the peaks in the last 2000 years suggests a possible
380þ year cycle which could relate to solar forcing, although
this is unproven.
4. In total 58% of the riffles in the surveyed sub-reaches were on or
just adjacent to palaeochannel fills and associated buried point
bars, whereas a random expectation would be 26%. In three
cases excavation and coring also proved and dated the palae-
ochannel beneath the riffles. This is an example of geological-
topographic inheritance, as is the high floodplain relief in the
upper reaches. Although the systemmay have been stable in the
past, the Culm is an example of an anastomosing system that has
persisted in a state of quasi-stability, maintaining an inherited
form but still conveying both water and sediment. The Culm’s
quasi-stability was summed up more eloquently by one farmer
“the funny thing about the Culm is that it is always changing but
still remains the same” (Les Walsh, pers comm. 1999).
5. There has been constant oscillatory channel change and
channel-switching over the last 400 years as well as channel
management (including for watermeadows) and the rate of
overbank sedimentation has increased significantly (average
4 mm yr1) particularly over the last 100 years. This is most
likely due to the rather late conversion of pastoral land in the
headwaters and lowland tributaries to arable cultivation, and
economic interest tied to a complex mosaic of floodplain land-
uses and multiple-channels maintained for a variety of pur-
poses, including mills. So the economic drivers that transformed
other lowland rivers (power and agriculture) effectively pre-
served an anastomosing system in this case.
6. The high ecological value of the system, assessed here princi-
pally by Coleoptera, is driven by its non-uniformity and an
associated pattern of land uses bounded by channels on the
floodplain. This is best illustrated by the atypical persistence of
riffle beetles in a lowland river system in the UK. Along with
flooding and the multiple channels this has promoted an in-
termediate disturbance regime for both plants and animals.
However, the largest threat to ecological value is probably
changing catchment conditions, and particularly increased
sediment load, driven by a combination of arable agriculture
and climate change.26Author statement
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